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SUNDAY AMUSNMENTS. 

Ven have undertaken the duty, Mx, Monitor, of reproving us for 
our frults. “Arid ues you are to do without ie but not without 
fection. Jt is indeed, when prope rly executed, the most t begey olent 
art of your office, I believe you have an observant eye, as well as 
an im} partial hand. But no one man can see every thin ig Eervtick de- 

ves animadversion. Suffer ne ¢ then to tell you how a good many. 
ry’ veople and some of them prosessing C Christians, habitually spend the 

afternoon of the sacred day. 
In the first place, they make parties, eithe: r beforehand, or at church, 

to go somewhere else than home. ‘fhis practice, exc ept in extraor- 
inary cases, gives u3 a sytre but raclancholy prognostic of what is to 
“iio. The party, haymg set off ata brisk, daghing gait, employ 
hemselves eithe ‘rin a kind of soft, half-way courting chit. chat, or 
ia criticising the sermon they have heard. The wei; zhty, edifyi ia 
sarts of it are voluntarily forgotten. Nothing is yecollected but hie 
jefects ih matter or manner, and upon these the critics display, for 

be very pseful and honourable purpose of ¢ isparaging the pre acher, 
ail the powers of argument, and alt the turns of sarcastic wit which 
hey may happen to possess. A laugh at the expense of the evange- 
‘cal or ator, for some blunder in grammar, or some awkwardness Of 

_ is deemed a capital ac qui isifton. Having amus “wg themselves 
in thig way for a suitabie le ngth of time, they ¢lose with consigning 

e message of the Most High to perpetual oblivion. 
“To such people, the hearing of a new preacher now and then, is 
exceedingly interesting. It opens afresh all the sluices of petty con- 
‘oversy and malignant entertainment. But the best of all is to have 
anumber of preachers together, proclaiming the gospel for several 
Jays inssuecession, Here one can be pitted against ‘the other most 
lelight fully. A favourite can be extolled to the skies, so as to make 
ut the concluston that nobody else is worthy of the least attention. 
And finally even the favourite can be brought down a few pegs lower 
tian his first station. | ee 
Bhbert comes, cither on the road, or at the place of rendezvous, a 

vast uproar of remarks on every body’s appearance at church; how 
such a one ; or such another, was arrayed; whether it was in a new 
x an old dress; in what colours and taste, and how far all was be- 
‘oming, or the contrary. Envy sometimes prompts the cutting ¢ obser- 
vation, how absurd this or that person looked, in attempting to look 
eid. and that.if people would take éare to p ay: their debts, some pco- 
ple wank? not*be able to hald their heads 50 high, and make such a 
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parade, but have to go as plain as other people. These personalitic, 
naturally introduce the whole system of fashion, in all its Minutiae. 
The discussion runs upon hats, cravats, coats, pantaloons, boots, canes 
bonnets, corsctts, capes, veils, combs, curls » ear-bobs, and a hundred 
other things of equal inyportance, Aed here are materials Sufficient, 
especially with the ajd of some ‘separate corner amusements, such a; 
tender sheep’s-cye glances, wooing intreaties, and squcez ng of hands, 
to pass away the longest Sunday afternoon that was ever seen in oy: 
climate. T he old folks, ia the mean while, experience a few twinges 
of conscience about havi ig, all these merry doings under their roof 
However, they conclude that young people are young people, an 
must be indulged in a little znnocent pleasure. So instead of reproving 
the giddy profaneness of God’s Holy day, they retire to another room, 
vith all becoming gravity, either to pore over a chapter in the bible, 
or to lie down and go to sleep. 

If you believe, Mr. Monitor, that my facts do really and extensive), 
exist, what sort of ensotions dans the representation excite in your 
breast? How must a devout Christian feel, when he thinks of the 
sanctity of the Sabbath, the house, and the’ ‘worship cf God; of th 
privilege of hearing the glorious gospel; and of the pure and exalt. 
joys which are to be found in communion with the father of our spi. 
rits; and then compares these high objects with such frivolous and 
impious conduct as I have deseribed! 

But I will give you a pleasing, cheermg fact, by way of contras 
A neighbour of mine, an Israelite indeed, makes it his stea adfas 
rule to take his family from the church directly home; strictly guard 
ing them from idle conversation by the way. In all this he finds no 
very great difficulty; for they have been accustomed to this order from 
their childhood. After.a Subbath day’s dinner, prepared on the day 
before, he examines his children on the Gacduree they have been hear- 
ing. He expects the substance of it to be given by the elder ones, an 
the text at least by the youngest. To this examination he adds his own 
affectionate, solemn admonitions, deduced from the exercises of 1! 
sanctuary. The afternoon is spent by the family in reading the scrip 
tures, and other religious books, so selected as to be at once enga- 
ging and instructive; or in learning the catechism of the church oi 
which my friend is a member. Having closed the evening with do- 
mestic worship, he writes in a volume provided for the purpose tle 
heads and principal ideas of what he has heard at the house of God; 
concluding with carnest petitions that the whole may be blessed to 
his own edification and that of his household; that his fellow profes-§ 
sors may grow in grace, and sinners be converted; and that the |:- 
bours of his pastor may be crowned with abundant success, You will 
readily conceive, Mr. Monitor, how I was affected’some months 299 
by an ‘accidental sight of this solume. It roused me, like a cordial, 
from a dull, desponding frame. I said to myself, while I have on: 
such praying supporter as this,—and I trust he is by no means the 
only gs will net yield to the gloomy, dispiriting thought that | 

am preaching the gospel in vain. 
PHILANDEE.- 

. 
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ON THE GENERAL NEGLE * OF RELIGION. 

If we tae che declarations of the bible as decisive on the condi 
tion and prospects of mian'stnd, we shall inevitably be led to the con- 
clusion that many , Very manly, are in the high road to eternal misery. 

It is easy to say that. this is an uacharitable judgment. Do you meart 
that I judge erroneously? [ certainly do not wish to do so. Convince 
ime of my error, and I will retract it with pleasure. Do you mear 
thet my opinion springs front a harsh, malignant temper?” My con- 
science absolves me from the charge. No, it is neither a false nor 
tnalevolent sentence, that those who live without re pentance for sin, 
without faith in Jesus Christ, without prayer, without the love of 
God and the iove of their neighbour as their governing principles of 
conduct, are under the wreak: of the Almighty, and in danger every 
moment of sinking mto Hell. What proportion of the community 
are actually spending’ their days “without God, and without hope itt 
the world,” let evety man who reverences the book of God examine 
and pronounce. That heart must be made of stern materials indeed, 
Which does not mourn over the scene presented by such a scrutiny. 

How is it to be accounted torthat the multitude of careless sinners 
go on in their fatal course so free from remorse, so destitute of anxiety 
about the event? Is it because they have an esecrnene from Heaven 
of a long continuancé of life, to give some colour of excuse to their 
forgetfulne ss of their latter end? No such thing. It is not more cer- 
tain that we must all die, than it 1s that, for aught we know, we may 
die to-morrow; nay, to- day. ore ven this very hour, None but a mad- 
man will deny this awful truth Can tou plead then that the doc- 
trines and precepts of Christianity are too abstruse for you to appre- 
hend, so as to have your hearts anc actions influenced by them? You 
cannot support such a plea, What we are to believe, in order to 
‘serve God and enjoy his favour, is laid with sufficient plainness be- 
fore every honest enquirer. Neither great genius nor profound 
learning | is essential to the Christian character. Have you by a course: 
of investigation and reasoning satisfied yourselves, I say not others, 
but yourselves, that religion is an empty fable, unworthy ot your 
submission or serious re gard? Have you demon: trated that there will 
be no important differenee hereafter between mx righteous and the 
wicked; that all alike shall either rise to the same felicity, or sink 
down imto the same horrible annihilation? No surely, you have not 
taken pains to explore the subject, nor convinced yourselves that the 
course which you pursue Is as mood and wise as any other. Not one 
of an hundred of you pretends to justify his practic al irreligion upor 
any such grounds. Finally, can it be said that those who live in 
opposition to the authority of God have delibe rately made up their 
minds to meet him as their enemy, and, for the sake of the forbidden 
pleasures of this world, to abide the effects of his vengeance! No, 
this as not the case. Such hardihood belongs not to man. The devil 
himself trembles when he thinks of God. And the servants of the 
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#) devil tremble also, whenever any thing compels them to think of 
) appearing before their hely and final Judge. If these things are so, 

the guestion recurs, as a very interestmg one, how it is that thou. 
sands and-tens of thousands live at ease in their sins, without feeling 

» any permanent alarm about the consequences? [ answer, the gran d 
} secret lies in the grit and habit of wcohsideration. Sinners Bx 
themselves up to earthly pursuits and indulgences with such ardour 
with such exclusive devotion, that’ there remains neither time nor 
dispesition to meditate upon the objects which are unscen and future. 
No sooner do they opea their eyes in the morning, than the world 
rushes in, and occupies the whole extent of their minds. and SSE MOBE- 
And if the world, in ‘one shape leaves the soul, it is onlv to enter } 
instantly manother. ‘hus the day is noneuaned, And at night, no 
leisure 1s Motte for recclection, ‘and for se< eking peace with God. 
The last waking thoughts, perhaps seiiaaphank upon the hours of ne- 
cessary repose, are still chained fast to this trifling and transient bal 
of clay. Lian idea of death and judgment be now and then forced 
upon the mind, it is repelled, driven out of doors with all practicable 
despatch, as an unprofitable visitant, or rather as a troublesome and 
most unwelcome intruder. Time passes away; but its flight is for- 
gotten. Eternity, with its overwhelming realities, draws nigh; but 
ts approach Is disregarded. The heart grows more hard and insen- 
sible by perseverance in sins the conscience is rendered more blind, 
dull and inactive by long opposition to its remonstrances. This 
wretched state of things is not confined to those whose irregular ap- 
appetites urge thena on incessantly in the pursuit of coarse and guilty 
pleasure, Besides these slaves of sense,and besides the young and 
giddy, who devote the prime of their years to light and injurious 
amusements, we see numbers of grave, sober, crderly people, heads 
of families, advanced far in age, who are eq all y characterized by 
habitual thoughtlessness respecting their hig hest concerns. They are 
engrossed with the cares of life, tormented with solicitude to lay up 
large fortunes for their children, and to advance them in the world. 
Thus we see not only youth neglecting religion, but old men, totter- 
ing on the brink of the grave, s still eagerly grasping after an increase 

of the possessions which they must leave so soon, and as heedless as, 
the merest hoys and girls in reference to that eternity in which they 
are just t about to take up their unchangeable abode. By and by, “in 
an hour when they think not,” death comes and hurries them away, 
either totally stupid, or unav ailingly agonized with terror, to the bar 
of an unreconciled God. Dreadful close of a thoughtless life! In 
such ways the children of men rush down to utter perdition; not be- 
cause the means of salvation are far removed out of their reach; not 
because they resolve to barter Heaven for the vanities of a fleeting 
moment; not because they have argued themselves into any settled 
disbelief of divine revelation; but simply because they do not consi- 
der what they are doing, and where the road in which they travel 
must terminate. O that they could be peer ailed with to pause, and 
‘lay to heart the things which 1 belong to their ev erlasting peace! 
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Christian friends, whether in or out of the ministry of the gospel, 
3ook at-the situation of those who are ready to perish around you.— 
See the perils which threaten their immortal souls; and let your feel- 
ings of compassion prompt you to fly to their rescue. Upon your ex- 
ertions, under God, or your negligence, it may depend, whether your 
neighbours shall be eternally saved or lost. Warn them affectionat ely 
and faith tfully to‘escape from the wrath «which is to come piel the 
ungodly. Allure them by every winning motive to contemp! ate the 
gracious, ever-blessed “Lamb of God who takes aw ay the sm of the 
world,” and to seck refuge and boundless happiness by faith m hits 
name, ‘Pray without easing,” pray with an importunity not to be 
refused, that the Spirit of awakening and conversion may be poured 
out from above to render the gospel successful, Will it not be a 
sufficient reward for all your labours to find that you have been in+ 
strumental in saving cne soul from destruction’ Perhaps you may 
contribute to the salvation of many. PHILANDER. 

eats 95139 )) te 

RICHARD REYNOLDS, the Christian Philanthropist. 

We feel it our duty to leave out a quantity of interesting cw 
gence lately receiv ed, in order to gratify and edify our readers by 
the following account of a most remarkable Philanthropist of Bristol, 
England, whose character and alms- deetis, shed a distinguished 
lustre, not only on the country which hac the honor to give him 

birth, but also on the whole human family, every part of which he 
cordially embraced in the expansive affections of his benevolent 
soul—and especially on the Christian tetigion, of which he was an 
exemplary disciple and a shining ornainent. He departe ad this life 
the 10th of September last. We extract the tollowing trom the Briss 
tol Gazette of 10ck. October, giving an account of a public Mecting 
‘held at Guildhall, for the purpose of paying a tribute of respect to 
his memory, and. esiablishing a Society which should perpétuate his 
name, relieve the wants of the numerous pensioners upon hie bounty, 
whom his death hath left de stitute, and afford assistance to the seve: 
ral charitable institutions of that city. 

The Rev. W. Tuorp addressed the Chair in nearly the following 
3vords:— 

Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, 

Never surely were the inhabitants of Bristol convened upon a 
more solemn or a more affecting occasion than the present,—to ren- 
der a grateful tribute of respect to one of the best of men, and to 
perpetuate the memory of a Philanthropist, of singular and transcen- 
dent excellence. ‘Thousands can testify that he was an ornament of 
our nature,—an honour to our city,—the glory of the Society to 
which he belonged, —and a blessing to the Empire and the World.— 
When the eye saw him, it blessed him,—w hen the ear heard hin, it 
bare him witness; he was eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame; the 
cause which he knew not he scarched out; he made the Widow’s 
‘heart to sing for joy; and the blessing of the outcast Orphan, ready 
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to perish, came upon him. He is now gone to that country from 
whose bourne no traveller returns: and while Bristol, with her 
Widows and her Orphans, are weeping over his ashes, the whole na- 
tion has reason to lament his departure. ‘That cepariure however 
was attended with many alleviating circumstances, which, although 
they may deepen our scnsibility, are calculated to assuage the vio- 
lence of our gricf. We sorrow not for this rightcous man, us those 
that have no hope. We entertain the faith of Christians, and cannot 
give place to the despair of Heatheus. He hath rested from his la- 
bours, and his works shall follow him,—uot to procure his title, but 
to prove his R1Gu7 to the Tree of Lile, end in center within the 
Gates of the Heavenly Jerusale m. We adore that hind an¢ indulgent 
Providence, which spared his valuable life for so many veat Sy ‘and 
thus Pes rmitted him to matuie those plans which he had’ projected 
for the relict of misery, ages after his discease. We congratulate our 
fellow-citizens on the honour the -y have done to themselves s, by assem- 
bling on this day, to embalm his me mory with their tears,—to catch 
with his falling ‘mantle the sacl ‘ed flame that glowed with such fer- 
vour in his bosom,—and to do what within them lies to give immor- 
tality to a name, so dear and so venerabie. That we may be enabled 
with more facility to transcribe his virtues and copy his example, let 
us review the character of that benevolence by which he wis so emi- 
nently distinguished. 

The bentvale nee of Richard Reynolds, Sir, was of the highest or- 
der. It was liberal, diffusive, universal.—Not narrowed by party 
prejudice, nor bou ided by the limits of party connexions, t embra- 
ced the Family of Man—y ea the whoie circle of living beings, 
endowed with a capacity of nles asure cr of pain. Jn its conte emplation 
ot the vast, however, it did not ov pat k the mi. tte; in its cpnapre. 
hension of the whole, it did not, like the modern philosophy, neglect 
the parts, of which that Ww hole is coraposed, Its operations were 
regulated by the respective claims of nature, of gratitude, of friend. 
ship, of consanguinity , of religious conne xions, of moral worth, and 
of the various degrees of w retchedne $8 amongst the unhappy Siam 
upon whonr his bounty was bestowed, 

Procee eding, in the first instance, from compassion, it was after- 
wards purified by religious principle, —and strengthened by a sense 

of his awful res; ponsibility, to the great Lord of All for the talent 
with which he was entrusted. Compass ion, improperly cultivated, 
degenerates into an useless sensibility. 7 ‘he pleasure that attends it, 
soothes and deccives the heart. An interesting account of human 
wretchedness excites its pleasurable sy mpathetic emotions; the tongue 

utters the law of kindness; the man exults in his o own yirtuous sen- 
sibility, and thus becomes the dupe of self-deception, But to enter 
the abodes of the wretched,—to examine into debts, and w ants, and 
diseases,-—to encounter loathsome sights, and endure offensive smells 
within the very sphere of infection; to give time, and thought, and 
talent, and labour, and property,—this is the substance and not the 
sh 1adow of virtue; the pleasure of sensibility may be greater; but 
greater also is the danver of self-deccit. Death bed scenes, eloquently 
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described, delight the imagination; but they who are most delight- 
ed, are not always the first to visit a dying neighbour, and sit up all 
night, and wipe away the cold sweat, and moisten the parched lip, 
aad remove the phlegm, and contrive easy postures, and bear with 
‘retfalness, and drop the pious thought, and console the departing 
spirit! Ah no! These boasted children of sentimental benevolence, 

may often repair to the temple of virtue, but not to sacrifice. Extreme 
sensibility is a mental disease; it unfits us for relieving the miserable, 

and tempts us to turn away, like the cold-hearted Priest and Levite. 
It avoids the sight, and suppresses the thought of pain,—stops the 
cars to the ery of indigence, passes by the house of mourning, and 

abandons the nearest friends, when sick, to the care of the nurse 

and the physician; and when dead, to those who mourn for hire.— 
And ail this under the pretence of delicacy of feeling, and a tender 
heart! Such was not the benevolence of the Bristol Philanthropist. 
Those acts of bounty which flow from the mfluence -of sensibility, 
soon fail: like the good seed fallen on stony ground, they soon spring 
up, and as soon wither, But the benevolence of Richard Reynolds, 
puriied, strengthened, and animated by Christian principle, was 
steady, uniform, and persevering. Neither ingratitude, nor impos- 
ture, nor opposition, nor even the frost of age, could chill its ardours 
nor relax its exertions, 

It was active and industrious. His eloquence was not that of words, 
but of deeds. He said little, but he did much, He left others to 
define benevolence; ne studied the practice of it, While the sickly 
child of sensibility was weeping, HE was extending relief. While 
philosophers were disputing whether philanthropy arise from selfish- 
ness, Or instinctive tenderness, or modes of education, or the force 
of early and local associations, or from the combined influence of all 
those causes,—hecdless of their contentions, he exemplified in 
real life, privately, and before the world, the character of the true 
philanthropist. Their speculations he reduced to action—their ab- 
stract notions he embodied; and to their airy nothings he gave not 
only a local habitation, but a reality, a substance, and a form. Like 
his beloved Master, whose spirit he had imbibed, and whose example 
he closely copied, he went about continually doing good, 

His beneficence was guided by wisdom and discretion, it was not 
scattered promiscuously and at random, but bestowed upon such ob- 
jects, and in such a way, as he deemed, (and he was a most excellent 
judge,) the most effective in promoting the individual and the general 
good. ‘To furnish employment for the healthy and the strong; to 
supply the ‘ wants of the really indigent and nécessitous; to ease the 
aching heart of the father, who after toiling the live long day, finds, 
instead of rest at home, that he is called to bear, what he js least 
able to bear, the cries of a numerous family demanding bread, when 
he has none to give; to assuage the sorrows of poverty, overtaken 
by sickness or overwhelmed with misiortune; to smooth the furrowed 
cheek, and make the winter of age wear the aspect of spring; to act 
the part of a father to helpless orphans, on whom no parent of their 
6wn ever smiled; to supply the want of sight to the blind, feet to the 
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lame, and-specch to the dumb; to rescuc vice from guilt, and infan: 

and ruin; and during the season of reformation, afford a shelter fro, ; 
the fury of the stor: n; totelieve the distress and yet spare the blush 

of those who have known better days, by administering that hounn 
which they in the time of their preps se were ready to administ: - 
to others—these were the em] ployments of Richard Reynolds—t/ 
the objects of his henelceqae —these were the offices of nlercy ie 
which he delighted! His heart told him what to do: his conscience. 
as the Vicegerent of He aven, remindcéd him of the clainss of mory| 
obligation, and. j insisted that it must be done., Fis head devised the 
means, and arranged the plan of action; and tis hands, obedient to 
the dictates of his heart, and the mandates of conscience, were ever 
ready to execute the plans which his head kad formed. Thus his 
WHOLE EXISTENCE was consecrated. to the canse of benevolence! fi 

e love the medesty which concealed the hand that bestowed the 

p incely donation, we revere ‘the courage which occasionally stejiped 
torward. to avow hi mself the donor, when ius design was to stimu- 
Jate others to follow his example. ‘His whole conduct was marked 
by the most consummaic wisdom; and left us at a loss whether to 
admire mest the benevolence of his heart or the powers: of Fis under- 
Standing a devis of meroy which he performed, or the manner ip 
which he performed them. 

Ail this pr udence and bene*oclence twas adorned with macesty and 
humility. So far Was he #om bemeg inflated with the pride of 
wealth, that ke spoke the gotiuine sentiments of his heart, when ix 
said ‘to a friend whe applic d to him with a case of distsces. “Mv 
talent is the mmeanes of ali talents,—a little sordid dust; but she man 
in the parabic, ‘who had but one talent , Was accountable: and for th 
talent that Tp OPBESSy Ahurable as it is, E am also acerintable “ the 
Lorp of As1.” fis bounty was not the ‘result of fear, like the 
obedience Of a slave who trembles uncer the scourge of a-hau rohit 
tyrant. It wis not excited by ‘the prospect of remuneration, nor cx 

torted by the dread of punishn nent, nor periormed with a view to 
merit an inheritance in the kingdom of Heaven. All such sentim 
he rejected with abhorrence,—placed his whole dependence ior cicr 
nal life upon the Sovercign Kierey ot God, throug h the propitiating 
sacrifice of his Redeemer; he Jaid claim to no distinctions, assumed 
no airs of superiority, and never attempted ‘to catch the pulatc eye, 
by an ostentitious display.of extraor dinary excellence. His goodne 
often descended in seeret, and like the Providence of Heavy ell, Con- 
cealed the hand that sent the relief. He was a burning and a shining 
light, and would have no man kp ow it. But, he could not be bod 
To hide goodness like ‘his. was impossible. How have & scen tic 
good man shrink Within himself, and his venerable Gountenanc 

“yf 

! 
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‘crimsoned. with the blash of mode ty, WHER the mention é# dais name 

hat been hailed in this plac e With a thunder_of applause! 
Be felt aluxury in doing goo d, and he determined to etijoy that 

caught him that the God of Mercy whe 

~ormed the heart of yet n to be the dispense r ot ns bounty, has Or- 

dammed, that like the vital Laid, which gocs from the heart, to diffuse 
ee 

‘yuxut \. His Own experienc 
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Sfe-and gchial warmth th hrough the whale : system, it should return, in 
the course of circulation, not impoverished, but enriohcd, to the source 

whence it i fowed. His goodness might sometimes be re quited with 
evil, but this moved him not. He knew that no deed of mercy could 

be wasted—that some ministering angel is stationed in every ‘depart- 
nent § of the moral world, te gather up the fragments that fall from 

- table of benevolence, that nothing may be lost. Actuated by these 
no ie principles, he held on his glorious career, still scattering. bles- 
sings ror und him, ‘until he resi ignenl his meek nd gcitle spirit into 

” hands of his Redeemer; to en ioy the fulness of his love; and to 
schold the brightness of his glory, ia the regious of eternal day. By 
it the misérable, he made himself friends of the mammon of 
unrighteousness, many of whom had gone before him, and have now 

haile vad him, as ther bencfactor, on shis arrival into evcrilasting 

habitations. 
Mr. €,ounsellor Smita spoke to this effect:— 
Our departed friend was a citizen of the world; his benevolence 

extended far and wide. No doubt many persons in this large assem- 
bly could bear ample testimony to this, and xelate abundance of inte- 
resting proofs of ™, if the time would allow. A particular instance 
hav fe occurred arale ‘+r my own observation, [ shall beg leave to state 
itt When the first subs cription was opene -d to relicve the distress in 
Germany, I took some part in that institution, Being in Bristol soon 
afterwards, I had come conversation with Mr. Reyxotps on the 
ubject. He made many judicious observations and inguiries as,to 

ihe nature of the distress, and the best mode of distribution, which 
served as valuatie hints to the Committee in London. He then mo- 
destly subscribed a moderate sum with his name; but shortly after, 
the Commitice reeezved a blank letter, having the post mark of Bris- 
i, and enclosing a Bank of England bill for Five Hundred Pounds 

At the first report of the death of Ricuarp RryNoips, an unani- 
mous sentiment was felt in society, that the public loss was irre -para- 
ble. Idowever, Sir, from the appearance and spirit of this meeting, 
it should ‘seem that his mantle has fallen, not on any particular per- 
son merely, but.on the whole city; ard we hope that although a dou- 
ble portion of his spirit may not rest on individuals, yet collectively, 
itis felt more than an hundred fold by the inhal vitants at lar ge. His 
example, Sir, will, I trust, excite thousands to tread in his steps, and 
to imitate his excellencies. J do not say that they will equal his 
transcendent merits; but as much as the particles of the dew, and 
the drops of the rain, do raore good collectively than any single river, 
which may adorn and enrich our country—let us hope, that the many 
drops of benevolence, which shall be collected by this excellent In- 
stitution, will descend. on the poor, and the distressed, in various 
Streams of mercy, like the dew and the rain from Heaven, and do 
even more extensive good than that noble river whose source is now 
dried up. 

Dr, Poir spoke as follows:—’ 

Bemg called upon to second the resolution that we have just 
heard, [ avail myself of this opportunity of adding a very few 
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remarks to those that have been already made, relative to the object 
for which we are this day pb ts 29 to commemorate the name of: 2 
man honoured and revered by all who knew him. What I ma S21) 
on the present occasion, considering my connéxion with our departen 
Irie ‘nd, in religious society, might be deemed the result of pariality, 
was it not for e many concurrent testimonies of those around me, 
Richard Reynolds, it is well known, possessed an ample fortune, in 
proportion to which his private establishment was very plain and 
Ate Beam he added frigulity to charity for charity’s sake. When 
applied to on behalf of the distressed, he secemed to feel a dread of 
inisapplying his bounty; he studied, not only how to discriminate be- 
tween the deserving and the imposing applicant, but how he could 
render his charitable donations the most extensively beneficial. When 
suffe rers applied to him for his assistance, he inguired into their con- 
nexions and relatives; if they were capable of affording relief, he 
Lrst endeavoured to awaken their benevalence, with a promise to con- 
tribute equally with them; 6 Y this pudwcious mode cf conduct, he was 
ofte n the means of the sufferer receiving double or treble the as- 
sistance he would ctherwise nave obtai ned; whilst he became the in- 
strument of promoting sympathy and benevolence in many others; and 

3 = i 

was by these means capable of aff ording effic rent helb to a fur greater 
number of unfortunate fellow-crei atures. 

It is well known, that he made it his constant practice, from reli- 
gious priaciple, annually to spend the whole of his income. What 
his moderat2 domestic establishment did not require, he disposed of 
in subscriptions and denations for promoting whatever was useful to 
society, as well as to lesson the sufferings of the afflicted, without 
regard to names, sects, or parties. At one particular time (if I am 
rightly informed) he wrote to a friend in London, acquainting him 
that he had not, that year, spent the whole of his income, requesting 
that if he knew of any particular cases claiming charit: able reli *f, he 
would be glad to be informed;—his friend communicated to him the 
distressing situation of a considerable number of persons confined in 
# certain prison for small debts. What did this humane and generous 
Philanthropist do on this representation? He cleared the whole of 
their debts. He swept this direful mansion of all its miserable ten- 

ants. He opened the prison doors, proclaimed deliverance to the 
captives, and let the oppressed go free. 

Dr. Srock said, that he shouid not have addressed the meeting, 
had he not happened to have heard, from what he considered good 
authority, the particulars of the act of princely liberality alluded to 
by the Rev. Mr. Cowan. Mr. Reynolds, at the period alluded to 
(1795,) resided at Colebrook Dale.—He addressed a letter to some 
friends in London, stating the impression made upon his mind, by 
the distresses of the community, and desiring that they would draw 
upon him for such sum as they might think proper. They complied 
with his request, and drew, in a very short time, to the extent of 

Eleven Thousand Pounds. It appeared, however, ‘that they had not 

yet taken due measure of his liberality: for in the course of a few 

months, he again wrote, stating that his mind was not easy, and his 
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il too full. In consequence of which they drew for Nine 
| Pounds more. 

sn cpuin Prust, mtroduced the following anecdotes:—Mr. 
shaving applied to a gent tleman whom he thought rich, but 

is really only in circumstances o: m ediocrity, to stimulate him 
made use of the following arjyument: W hen gold encircles 

wtit- contracts it to such a degree, that no good can issue from 
»when the pure gold cf Faith and Loye gets into the heart it 
sit, so that the last drop of life’s blood will flow into any 
lof benevolence.”’—Being 1mportuned by a friend to sit for 
trait, he at length consented. He was ask ced, “How he would 
p be paint ted:”? His answer was, “ Sitting among books.”—“Any 
p paricular?” “The BIBLE.”—*Open at any y particular part?” 
fifth chapte ry of Romans, the first verse to be legible: “ There- 
ing’ g justified by B AITH, we have peace with Gov, through our 

s CuRistT.” 
Lady pint to him on behalf ef an Orphan. After he had given 
ly, she said “When he is old enough, I will teach him to name 
* ik his benefactor.”-—Stop, (said the good man) you mistake; 
jot thank the clouds for the rain—Teach him to look higher, and 
HIM who giveth both the clouds and the rain.” 
smaxim was—T am only a steward, and must soon render OR 
count: therefore J will make my own hands my executors.” 
dout Ten Thousand Pounds sterling i in Estates, the rents ‘of 
are to be divided for ever between seven of the public chari- 
bristol, to supply the wants of the poor. He spent the last 

us Of his life in active benevolence, secking out cases of dis- 
xcupying nearly the whole of his time, besides employing 
isin most of the active henevolent characters of Bristol.” 
few days previously to his death, after something consolatory 
m ministered by an endeared female friend, he said, “My 
and Hope are, as they have long been, on the mercy of Gop, 
g) Jesus Curist, who was the propitiation for my sins, and 

fr mine only, but for the sins of the whole world.” 
ing his illness, he was extremely placid, and kind to eve 
his countenance and conduct indicating that all within was 
No al arm, ho regret at leaving a world in which no one per- 

«¢ more of its real blessings to relinquish,—the love, the vene- 
of all around him; but on the contrary, a willingness to yield 
Spirit to him who gave it, and had sanctified it by the blood 
Redeemer.—Chr. Herald, 

———t 3999999 2mm —— 

Misstonary Rooms, (Lowpon) Sept. 10, 1816. 
The following most pleasing intelligence, just received from 
th Seas, is transmitted to you, by order of the Directors, for 
lam, Sir. your’s truly, GEORGE BURDER, Src. 

Letter fram the Missionaries in Eimeo. 
Eimeo, Sept. 6, 1815. 

ie 

®ored Fathers and Brethren, 
‘DENCE favouring us again with an opportunity, we think it 
) to acquaint you briefly with our own circumstances, and 
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those of the Mission since the date of our last, which was Jan, 
1815; a duplicate of which necompan nies this. 

But before we enter particularly into the state of the Miss... 
of affairs among the islanders, we shall mention some part - 
things among ourselves. The. sh, at all times, we look upon t 
of our abode among mortals as most unce tain, yet the many 

around us, our own frequent iliness, and various aflietions : 
residence ‘on thik island, tond still more to call our sttemtion, 
subject; and under these impressions, we have in our last, a; y 
twice before, entreated the Directors+o “take the state of this Ay 
into serious considcration; and, if possible, to provide for its wr 

sending some suitable Missionaries to our assistance before 
into the grave, leaving ovr paor people destitute of instruct jon 
We have now to infor‘ the Society, that a melancholy eve 

took place very soon after the above was written, appears tou 

request with pecubar energy: for ithath pl cased the Lord, in his 
yet to us mysterious pri ovidence, to ake a nether br Richy amo 
by unexpec ctedly remov ng from as to the eternal world otir hy 
ther Scott. The immediate chuse of his death was a bowel com 
to which he had often been subject before. He was taken ill onf 
evening, and. died on the “hursday following, the 9th of I'¢ 
On that day, in the afternoon, he quitted his station among 
and went to join, ‘we hope, the glorious company above. We 
‘and apparently he did not himself, appre ‘hend his end wras sone 
thet he was, till Thursday mor ning, 1a more dahgereus circunis 
than he had been several times before: On the dav of his 
spoke but little, oa took but little notice of any thine: only no 
then he dropped 2 few Svords Exprrsive of his reliance, 262 
Fess guilty siniie ‘r, on the All-suffici em’ Saviour. He was, appa 

‘often in pra eT, an d repeated “Guide tae, O thou ereat Jehoval 
“Jesus sought me when x-stranger,’” &c. Bhs is another afflict 
pensation; ‘aad. as we view things, a serieus loss, not only toh 

reaved partner and two orphan children, bit also to the Missi 
he had attained such a know ledge of the language of these isl 
as enabled him to convey instruction in a pl: ‘in. intelli igible m 
which is a more difficult ettainmeat for an European than ma 

aware of. 
Thus our number isdessening, whe the call for instructia 

part of the natives is daily increasing. Others of us are often 
and the heavy work at our vessel (for such it is, in our circum 
and with so few hands,) is. still unfinished, We have lately # 
that the circumstances of the natives, and of the islands, call 
for the estabhshment of three or four Missicnary stations, ! 

as many large schools; but we are altogether insufficient, 
the concerns of the vessel and of other matters relative to ©! 

poral. affairs entirely off our hands; we therefore again intreat 

rectors to take into consideration our circumstances and t 

Mission, and the request we make, which is-also now 
request of hundreds of these poor calantces’ A delay in this 

will be probably of pernicious. consequence to the Mission; a M 
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4U9) : she Lord hath been pleased to bless so abundantly, notwith- 
.. all former discouragements and disappointments, 

- 5 beginning of May, we had the satisfaciion of receiving by 
cub, neen Cl arlotte, colonial vessel, a case of books and papers, to- 
thes : ee he arious private letters and several public ones. We ac- 
“i lee with gratitude our obligations ior the abundant and en- y¢ p.cCUB~ 

0 ing information which i is contained in them. 
: on the last letter of the Directors, we understand there were 

y nes anc! other supplies sent for us, but nothing of the kind has 

Mi * i us; nor have we ‘heard l of any thing being in the colony.--- 
ve ever, OUT need of medicines and other articles } is very great, there 

-somuch sickness among ourselves, and among the people around 
», "MEE yho are continually appiy ing to us for relief in their distress. 

+ have also received from the colony near 400 copics of Our 
» Testament history, and 900 ¢catechisms, with 100 copies of a 
hymns that were composed for the use of the natives. ‘These 
ks came very opportu nely , and were most gladly received by our 
ic, hundreds of whom now can make use of them. We learnt 
‘that the Old ‘Testament part of the Scripture History was in the 

sat Sydney, but could not then be finis hed for want of paper.— 
her Crook has been of great service in correcting the press, and 
ing these books done as well and as soon as the state of things in 
calony would allow; the Rev, Mr. Marsden being absent on his 

age to New Zcaland, on the ailairs of the Missionary settlement 
hat place. We send again by this conyeyance a small spelling 
ok to be printed at Sydney; this we are in much need of, those 
lling books which weye printed i in London being all expended, and 
natives making mayy applications for more. For the expenses 

ending these little publications we must refer to Mr. Marsden, and 
ethere will be nO difficulty about the payment of them, as it will 
money weil employed. 

But tu be a little more particular concerning the state of the Mis- 
msince the date of our last. From January to the end of June, it 
peered to prosper greatly: our congregations were large, and the 
tw nee on the means of instruction constant and encour: gz 11S —— 
ne school increased rapidly, and prospered; and those who renoun- 
d heathenism, and became the professed worshipers of the true 
d, were increasing daily ia different parts of this island, and also 
Taheite. The priest of Papetoai (the district where we reside) 
mounced heathenism; joined us, and publicly committed his god to 
¢ flames. Others followed his example both here and at Tahcite; 
rais were destroyed, and the altars overthrown, and the wood of 

km used to dress common food, of which different classes and sexes 
utoook at one common meal, in direct violation of ancient pro- 
utions and customs. 
In the month of May, the queen and her sister called Pomara 
abine, went over to fPaheite . ‘The latter having lately come up 

* Cc 

hom the Leeward Islands, had never seen Tahcite, but intended now, 
company with a number of her p< -ople, to make the tour of the 

‘land. In the mean time the ! ine who shad resided for some. time in 

iene. 
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our neighbourhood, thought, while this party was absent , 
himself” on a slow journey around Eimée 10, stopping ry 
ferent places, to see if he could persuade. the chiefs ana Prin; 
people to cast away theif idols, &e. When he had proceed; din 
manner as far as a small district called Maatea, he sent us th, .e €> 
sed letter, to inform us of the state of religious affeirs in tha: ».. 
the island. During the month of June, we received also all 
letters from the party at Taheite; giving us an encourasing sinsd 
of the state of things there. This. party had not proceeded = 
journey as they inte nded, but were still in the district of Pare whi 
they had landed, and where the king’s daughter, Aimata, resid 
with her nurse. We were imformed that considerable pars ;; 
district of Pare, and cf the neighbouring one, Matavia (our o! 
sidence) had cast away their gods, and embraced the true rel 
When the queen went over, the king had sent a book for his day 
ter. This was looked upon as a public testimony, that she was 
be brought up in the new tcligion. This, t gether with the rm 
increase of the “Bure Atua;” of “pray ing people,” for so ar 

people called, excited m the idolstrous chiefs a violent spirit of ) 
secution. They thought these things ought not to be endured dy 
longer, but cr ished altogether in time. ‘Phe idelatrous chirk 

Par e, died the chief of Hapa ano, got some of the chicfs of seme 
join them in a conspiracy against the Bure Atua, anc it was pr 
to cut them off entirely, root and branch. But ‘thinking thems 
unequal to the task, chose of the new religion being already fr 
dable, both m number and re spectability, they acqu ainted the 
of At: thura and Papara wi ith their views ‘and ‘intention s, and invit 
them to join thein. These, though their ancient rivals and ene mie 
came most readily into the measure, and prepared to unite with the 
without delay; and on the night of July the 7th, these combined { 
ces were to fall, without mercy, on those who had renounced he 
thenism, and exterminate them; but some of the partiés being rath 
dilatory, and secret intelligence haying been conveyed to the pai 
whose ruin was determined upon, and they happening to be that even) 
most of them together, by the sea side, they quickly got on hoa 
their canoes, and set sail for Eimeo, w here ‘they arrived, and we 
safely landed the following morning. ‘The disappointed chiefs the 
quarrelled among themselves; and the Atahuruans, &c. fell upon 
Porionu party, that is, upon the party who began the affair and h: 
invited them. They foug t; the Porionu were defeated, and a ni 
ber of men killed, among whom was one of their principal chiel 
and a promoter of the war. The Atahuruans, and those of Papa 
being jo’ ned by ‘Paiarabu, burnt, plundered, and cleared away befo 
them, the whole of the N. E. part of Taheite, from the borders 4 
Atahura to the Isthmus. The question about religion seems ™' 
quite forgotten; and the different parties fought to revenge old ¢ 
rots that happened many years ago. Some time after, the Taiars 
peeple ouarrelle -d with those of Papara and Atahura; fought wi 
ticm, but were defeated and driven to the mountains. , 

When, or how, these things may end, the Lord only knows; > 
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we case not to pray, and do hone that these commoticns will, in the 
end, be the means of furthering the good of the Mission. A great 
pumber sf rufugees are come ‘over from Taheite, and still continue 

to arrive. The king has repeatedly sent messages of peace to the 
chiefs of the coriquering party; and they have repeated!y answered 
that there ts peace between them and him; though they have not yet 
ecttled old affairs among themselves. But though the king and our 
scople have no desire to meddle with the commotions at ber ape 
except to promote peace, ane do not intend to act, but as neutral, 

in self-defence, should it prove necessary; yet the aflairs of Taheite 

have thrown things im this island ito great coniusion fur some 

weeks past, and we have not been without our fears and .alarms.— 
The Lord, however, hath been pleased hitherto, to control and over- 

rule these affairs in a wonderful manner. ‘They have taken a turn, 

entirely undesigned, and unexpe cted by the first projectors ot the war; 

and our peop le, whose destruction was aimed at, have huherto esca- 

ved; this is a matter for praise and for thankfulness. 
Brother Crook has writen to us, expressing his desire and intention 

of coming to join us; and this, in one point of view, we should be 
heartily glad of, as we are so much in want of assistance, and he 
woukl be able immediate ly to manage a large native school; but on 
the other hand, the present commotions, and his large family, are 
considerations a such nnportance, that we do not well know what 
to say; however we wrete both to hint and the Rev. Mr. Marsden on 
the st ibject, repre scnting our want of assistance, and also the present 

state of the islands. We do nct wish to discourage him, yct we ap- 
prehend the present commotions likely to have that effect. The con- 
sideration of his numerous family, is of great weight; for should he 
come and be soon removed by death, what is to beeome of them?— 
And this feads to a subject nearly a-kin; which we would submit to 
the consideration of the Directors, viz.-—In case of any of the Mis- 

sionaries dying, and leaving his wite behimd him, or wife and family, 
as is the case now of Mrs. Scott and her two children—we ask, how 
is the widow, or widow and family of such Missionary to be suppor- 
ted? What dependence has she on the Society for necessary support? 
either in case she remains in the Mission, cr chooses to rcturn to 
‘New South Wales, or to England. 
We would again remind the Directors of the great desircablencss 

of sending assistance to us speedily, whether Brother Crock should 
join us or not; and that it would be of very great service to this Mis- 
sion to have a printing-press, and a person who knows how to man- 
age it; and next to this a person having a good share of medical 
skill, if also of a true Missionary spirit; this would be to the Mission 
a most valuable acquisition, 

Yesterday morning being our usual Missionary Prayer Mecting, 
dt the close of which thirty-nine more natives re quested their names 
to be written down, which was done: the number is now about 362, 
not including some who were put away for bad conduct, and others 
who died, some with very hopeful appearance of their dyi ing in the 
Lord. The school has also increased to upwards of 660, but we 

nnot admit more for want of books. 

- ~ 
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71 With this we send a friendly and kind letter, which we have ee 
received from his Excellency "Governor Macquarrie, to. whem we 
are under many obligations, and we submit it to the Directo TS, whe 
ther it would not be well for them to send him a friendly lette re 
He takes a warm interest in the prospevity of this Mission, is w: 
acquainted with us and our proceedings, and on all occasions ha 
shown a readiness to serve us—but not to add any more to this al. 
ready long letter, we shall conclude, subscribing ourselves, honoured 
Fathers and Brethren, yours in the bonds of the Gospel. 

Henry BricKxe.r, Henry Nort, 
Joun Daviss, CuaRLes W ILSoN, 

jAmMes Hayarp, OAMUEL FS ‘ESSIER. 

Wittiam Henry 
To the Directors of the Alissicnary Scty, London. 
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NOTLEICATION, 

Communic ations in relation to tlic Christian, Monitor, must be addressed to the 
Printer » posta e being pac l—otherwise they will nat be taken out of the Post ( Office 
The re: aseutel bleness ot this notificath on, will api Cw by the statement of this fi that 

every weck brings letters, for each of which very of en, we have to pay one-cighth 

part of the subse ription money for a wKole yeur’s Series of the Mouitor. This 18 8 
trifle to 2 Subscriber, it occurring only once a year to him—tIt is a serious matter ty 
the Printer, who receives 50 many hote; in relation to his business. 

snctiiiinees 

Op? The Poinren of the Cuntstiay Monitor, respectfully informs Subscribers, 

that this work is aN by him at great expense; that paper, and all printing 

materials are purchased only with casw; aid that the hands employed in the office, 

must be paid at least once a fortnight—this being the case, it is hoped that none will 

tuke it amiss, that they are requested. to pay their subscriz;tion money cither io the 

Printer, or to the Agents for this paper, on os early a day as possibic. 
| oo nl Sel 

{PF The Gentlemen whose names Solle w are Agents for the Chris- 
tian Monuor. Payments made ta them will he equivalent ta pay- 
ments made ta the Publisher or Lditor, Subscriptions will be re- 

eepoe a by them and forwarded to Joun waukocx, Publisher, ' 
Richmond: 

Rev. S. B. Wilson, Fredericksbucg.|Mr. Fohn HM. Gordon, Eynchbury. 
Rev. W. Timbe rlake, Union Mills.|Mr. fames McNutt, Augusta. 
Rev. Fohn Mines, L cesburg. Mr. Peter Mayo, Abington. 
Rev. S. D. Hoge, Culpeper ‘Ct. HAMr. Samuel Pointer, Gloucester. 
Rev. 7. Matthews, Shepherdstown.Mr. D. P, Courtney, Lilly Paint. 
tev. Fe MICE Ihaney, Louisburg, Va\Mr. Fames Crichton, Brunswice. 

Rev. ‘Be bert Logan, Fincatele, Mr. W. H. Turpin, Augusta, Geo. 
Rev. Sam. H. McNutt, Inglisville.|Mr. Geo: Walton, Ruther fordio Gi2, 
Rev. S. Houston, Natural Bridge.\Mr. James Aiken, Cumberland. 
Mr. George W. Cams b, Noro lk. Mr, 7.8. Morton, Prince Edward. 
Mr. Robert Ritchie, Y tersburg. |Mr. Fohn Morton, Fr. Chariotic. 
Mr. Fohn Kelly, Charlottesville. \Mr. Lawrence Tremper, Staunts". 
Mr. Fohn G. Daniel, Cartersville\Mr. Michael Graham, Liberty. 
Mr. George W. Payne, Goochland.|Mr. Nath’l, Gordon, Gordonsville. 
Mr. Fosiah Smith, Powhatan. \Mr. Fohn A. Rogers, Rogersyil’. 


